Individual animals are adept at making decisions and have cognitive abilities, such as memory, which allow them to hone their decisions. Social animals can also share information. This allows social animals to make adaptive grouplevel decisions. Both individual and collective decision-making systems also have drawbacks and limitations, and while both are well studied, the interaction between them is still poorly understood. Here, we study how individual and collective decision-making interact during ant foraging. We first gathered empirical data on memory-based foraging persistence in the ant Lasius niger. We used these data to create an agent-based model where ants may use social information (trail pheromones), private information (memories) or both to make foraging decisions. The combined use of social and private information by individuals results in greater efficiency at the group level than when either information source was used alone. The modelled ants couple consensus decision-making, allowing them to quickly exploit high-quality food sources, and combined decision-making, allowing different individuals to specialize in exploiting different resource patches. Such a composite collective decision-making system reaps the benefits of both its constituent parts. Exploiting such insights into composite collective decision-making may lead to improved decision-making algorithms.
Introduction
Group decision-making is key to many social behaviours in organisms ranging from eusocial insects, through shoaling fish, to occasionally social animals such as cockroaches, and possibly even slime moulds [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In some situations, groups must make a unanimous decision (consensus decision-making), while in others different group members may make different decisions (combined decision-making). Positive feedback is a key feature of most, if not all, consensus decision-making systems. It allows differences between options to be amplified until a decision is reached, a phenomenon known as symmetry breaking [5, 7, 8] . Such collective decisions allow groups to make decentralized decisions about which food source to exploit, which shelter to use or which path to take [1, 3, 9, 10] . However, one danger of positive feedback-based decision-making is a lack of flexibility [5] . Decisions, once made, are difficult to revoke, making reacting to a changing environment challenging. Furthermore, due to the phenomenon of symmetry-breaking, some studies have reported groups being unable to focus on more than one food source [1, 7] .
The power of individuals to make adaptive decisions is well known. For example, individuals can make adaptive speed -accuracy trade-offs depending on their danger levels, their internal state and their past experience [11, 12] , and can memorize the location of important resources and return to them repeatedly [13, 14] . Individuals are also capable of reacting to a rapidly changing environment. For example, as some individuals make one decision, thus changing the environment, others may react by making a different decision. This, for example, allows individuals to distribute themselves optimally among resources of different quality. Both individually foraging ants and mass-recruiting ants have been shown to be able to track changes in the environment by sending more workers to the current best food source [15] [16] [17] This, however, is in contrast to the classic understanding of mass-recruiting ants, which are often considered to be both unable to effectively track changes in the environment, and unable to focus on more than one resource at a time [1, 7, 10, 18] . Thus, it is clear that something is missing from the traditional understanding of collective decision-making. We hypothesized that a key missing feature in our understanding of collective decision-making is an understanding of how the use of social and private information by individuals affects group-level decision-making. We propose that consensus and combined decision-making can function in tandem.
Differences between individuals can drive collective decision-making [8, 19] . Even a single informed individual can guide a shoal of naive fish to a feeding location, and similar effects have been demonstrated in swarming bees and human crowds [2, 20, 21] . Much recent attention has focused on understanding how individuals use combinations of public, private and social information [22, 23] . For example, private information is often prioritized over public or social information [24] [25] [26] , but social information can gain importance when private information becomes unrewarding or outdated in some species and situations [27, 28] , but not in others [29] . The relative importance of public and social information will depend strongly of the ecology of the organism. For example, ants specializing in retrieving small, non-replenishing food items may require no recruitment or long-term memory. Ants specializing in retrieving large items collectively may rely heavily on social information [30] . Ants from small colonies may be below the threshold for successful use of social information [31] , so rely purely on private information. Animals that exploit replenishing semi-permanent food sources, such as honeybees and Lasius niger ants, may use both information sources [25, 26] . Public, social and private information may be used in a hierarchical order [32] or they may be used additively or synergistically [33, 34] . Social information may also be used to trigger private information use [35, 36] . Progress is being made in understanding how individuals use public, private and social information, and the need for such a unification of individual-and group-level decision-making has been recently discussed [37] .
Recent models have attempted to understand how characteristics of individual social insects affect group-level decision-making [38, 39] . However, the interaction between individual cognitive abilities, such as memory use, and collective decision-making systems, such as recruitment using pheromones, is only beginning to be tackled. Informed individuals may be able to use their private information to drive or speed up group decisions [40, 41] . Similarly, informed individuals can communicate their information to the group, improving collective decision-making. For example, Schü rch & Grü ter [42] recently simulated honeybee colonies in which social information sharing was disrupted, and found that individuals who received social information went on to exploit it and rapidly collect large amounts of food. Here, we first collect empirical data on memory formation and persistence of returning to unrewarding food sources in the ant L. niger. We then use these data to model memory and pheromone use, either alone or in combination, at a colony level, in a changing environment with limited resources. We find that private and social information use complement each other: when individuals could use both information sources, colonies achieved higher food intake due to a more efficient exploitation of their environment.
Material and methods (a) Defining the foraging persistence of ants
The aim of this experiment was to explore how rapidly individual L. niger foragers can switch their attention from a newly unproductive to a newly productive feeder, and how the presence of trail pheromones affects such switching, so as to understand how individual foragers respond to a changing environment. A detailed description of the empirical data collection and statistical analysis is provided in electronic supplementary material S1. In brief, individual ants were trained to a feeder at one end of a T maze and allowed to make repeated visits to this feeder. After 1, 3, 5, 10 or 15 visits the feeder was moved to the other arm of the T maze. The ants would begin searching in the old feeder location, but eventually find the new feeder. We tracked the continued repeat visits of the ants until they had each performed three consecutive correct decisions (i.e. heading directly for the new feeder location). Trail pheromone was either removed continuously from the apparatus or allowed to accumulate.
(b) Examining the role of memory and trail pheromones on colony-level performance using an agent-based model
As reliably preventing ants from depositing pheromone or forming memories is not possible, we examined the roles of route memory and trail pheromones, alone and in combination, in silico, using an agent-based model implemented in NETLOGO v. 5.0.3 [43] . Agent-based models are well suited to investigating emergent spatial systems such as ant trail networks [44] and have been used successfully to model many aspects of collective organization [45 -48] . In our model, an ant colony was presented with an environment containing a variable number of food sources. Each food source can be exploited by one ant before it becomes exhausted, but refills after a certain time delay. These food sources represent replenishing food patches such as aphid colonies or nectar sources, which are the main food source of many ant species, including L. niger. Ants leave the nest and begin scouting. An ant that finds a full food source returns to the nest and is then ready to exploit another food source. If memories are enabled, the ant immediately returns to the feeder it has memorized (for details see electronic supplementary material S1), ignoring trail pheromones. The foraging persistence of the ants was based directly on the empirical data we gathered, with a look-up table populated with the empirical data we gathered on foraging persistence available to the ants. The ants compared the number of rewarding visits to their memorized feeder with the number of unrewarding visits and used the look-up table to draw a probability of changing their memorized feeder (see electronic supplementary material S1 for details). In half of the trials, foraging persistence was based directly on the empirical data, with the memory of the number of repeated visits to a food source being tallied up to a maximum of 15. In other trials, foraging persistence was reduced by only allowing the memories of repeated visits to a feeder to tally up to one. When social information (e.g. pheromone trails) and private information (e.g. memories) conflict, most (but not all) social insects-including L. niger-follow the private information [24] [25] [26] . Thus, when the two information sources conflict in our model, private information (memory) is followed. Ants who reach an empty feeder wait a variable length of time and then begin scouting. Scouting ants who encounter a pheromone trail follow it [30] . The number of ants is linked to the number of food sources and their refill rates, so that in principle each food source could be almost fully exploited-the moment the food source refills an ant should be available to exploit it. The location of the food sources is either rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20142723 random or fixed in a ring a set distance from the nest entrance (figure 1). Environmental change is implemented by having the rate at which food sources refill, and in some cases their location, change a varying number of times throughout each simulation. Models were run with both memory and pheromone trails enabled, only memory or pheromone trails enabled, or neither information source enabled. A complete list of the variables and the levels modelled is provided in table 1. Each possible combination of these variables was tested 500 times. A detailed description of the model is provided in electronic supplementary material S1, following the 'overview, design concepts, details' (ODD) protocol [49, 50] . Figure 1 shows an annotated screenshot of the model. The fully annotated model code is provided in electronic supplementary material S2, via Dryad (doi:10.5061/dryad. 9k219). A sensitivity analysis, in which fixed variables of the main model are systematically varied, is presented in electronic supplementary material S1.
The efficiency of a colony at exploiting its environment was recorded in two ways: by measuring the average time a feeder remained full (the lower, the better) and by measuring the total food intake of the colony (the higher, the better).
Results (a) Empirical experiments: foraging persistence
Ants who had made more training visits to the initial feeder location tended to return to the unrewarding location for longer than those with fewer training visits (figure 2). This increase in persistence plateaued at around 10 visits. The presence or absence of trail pheromone had little effect on the overall pattern. For a detailed presentation of the empirical results, see electronic supplementary material S1.
(b) Agent-based model
As the model has multiple variables, each with multiple levels, which are all systematically varied, presenting an exhaustive comparison of all combinations of variables would be excessive. Thus, we present the comparisons that we believe have the greatest significance. However, we also provide the entire dataset online via Dryad (doi:10.5061/dryad.9k219), so as to allow readers to examine any combination of factors they wish. Readers may also explore changes in variable levels we did not vary by running the model themselves, using the original model file also provided.
Overall, when neither memory nor pheromone trails are enabled, ant colonies retrieved relatively little food. When either memory or trail pheromones are enabled, food retrieval increases dramatically (figure 3). As predicted, memory and trail pheromones can act in concert, increasing food intake beyond what either effect can achieve alone. These figure S2 ). Two factors that interacted strongly were the location of the food patches (random or fixed) and the rate of environmental change. These two factors strongly influenced the value of route memory and trail pheromones. When food patch locations were fixed, the rate of environmental change only slightly affected the utility of memory or pheromone, with pheromone trails becoming more effective in more static environments (figure 4a). However, if feeder locations were randomly distributed, pheromone trails became much less effective as environmental changes became more frequent (figure 4b). Indeed, pheromone hindered food exploitation in rapidly changing environments in which food locations, as well as quality, changed. Likewise, but to a lesser extent, individual memory was also less effective in such changing environments.
Food patch location also interacted with the number of food patches and affected the utility of trail pheromone. When food patch locations were non-random, trail pheromone was always effective at reducing the average time food patches remained unexploited, consequently increasing food retrieval (figure 5a). Indeed, when the number of food patches was very low and their location fixed, pheromone trails were more effective than memory. However, when food patches were randomly placed, trail pheromone was beneficial at low food patch numbers, but disruptive at high food patch numbers (figure 5b).
In the main model, varying the level of foraging persistence has relatively little impact on food intake. Decreasing the foraging persistence caused a decline in colony-level performance, especially in slowly changing environments (figure 6). With a more realistic level of foraging persistence, the ants are more capable of efficiently distributing their workforce, resulting in higher food intake. However, during the sensitivity analysis of experiment duration, we discovered that the effect of realistic foraging persistence is enhanced if the experiment is allowed to run longer than the standard run (16 000 time steps, 4 h). In such longer model runs, colonies in which ants had a realistic level of foraging persistence retrieved 9.7% more food than those with a low foraging persistence (see electronic supplementary material S1).
Discussion
Social animals, especially eusocial insects such as ants and bees, have both private and social information available to them [25, 26, 51] . The manner in which individuals and groups use these information sources individually has been the focus of intense study [5, 10, 23, 26, 52] . However, the information available to individuals is often ignored when studying group decision-making, even if the decisions of individuals are studied [5, 8] . While this is often done intentionally in the name of parsimony [5] , our results provide an example where over-simplification of the individuals (in this case by assuming no memory) causes important effects on collective decision-making to be missed. The way in which the dual use of private and social information by individuals affects group-level decision-making is still poorly understood, and the fields of group-and individual-level decision-making would benefit from being linked [37] .
Our agent-based models demonstrate that individual decision-making based on both private information and social information can lead to improved group performance, allowing a more efficient exploitation of temporally limited resources. Both private and social information come with benefits and costs during group decision-making. In our system, colonies benefit from the use of social information by recruitment to food sites worth exploiting, but suffer from the inability to reallocate workers from over-exploited food sites or to new food locations after an environmental change. The use of private information allows a more efficient distribution of workers among food sites of variable productivity, but suffers from an inability to quickly exploit very productive food sites via recruitment, especially when food sites are rare. The benefits of both recruitment systems are additive when combined, allowing both targeted recruitment and efficient worker distribution. This, in turn, results in higher rates of food return and more efficient exploitation of the environment. Much like a composite material, which gains the benefits of the materials from which it is made, the ant colonies in our model demonstrate composite decision-making, gaining the benefits of both social and private informationbased decision-making. Encouragingly, many of the patterns we report are also reported by Schü rch & Grü ter [42] in a recent model of honeybee foraging. While their model was specifically designed to test the efficacy of experimental manipulation of honeybee waggle dance use, they also found combined private and social information use to be more effective than either in isolation. Moreover, as in this study, they report that social information is of greater benefit with rarer food sources and that social information may be detrimental in rapidly changing environments. Such parallel findings in two different studies designed for different reasons strongly suggests that these findings represent general principles regarding information use in group decision-making. rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20142723 cohesion, group fission can occur [55] . Moreover, in socially foraging animals that share information, exploiting multiple food sources can keep the group informed of other options in the environment [56, 57] . The tendency towards assuming a single-state solution may have hampered our understanding of group decision-making. This is the difference between consensus and combined decision-making. In the study of social insects, for example, colonies are often interrogated as to which of multiple options of various qualities they collectively choose [1, 10, 17, 54, [58] [59] [60] . However, field observations of social insects note the simultaneous exploitation of multiple resources [61] . In effect, the colonies simultaneously choose multiple 'answers' to the question of where to allocate foragers. This is reasonable, as by foraging on one food source a forager will make the same food source less valuable, and so less worthy of exploitation by a second forager. In our model, the ants were able to use memory-based foraging persistence to spread themselves out efficiently among the available food sources, thus exploiting the environment more effectively. The ability to use resources more optimally by taking advantage of individual flexibility may be valuable not only for social insects. Group-living animals may respond to a dispersed distribution of food sources by group fission, and groups may fuse back together when large, clumped resources are available for exploitation [55] . Further afield, networking algorithms based on ant colony foraging (e.g. the ant colony optimization metaheuristics, or ACO [62] ) may benefit from allowing some degree of combined decision-making as well as consensus decision-making, by allowing individual agents to have private as well as social information. The inclusion of a 'pseudomemory' alongside more conventional social information use in ACO algorithms may, for example, allow data-routing algorithms to make more efficient use of existing telecommunication networks, by routing some traffic via less direct, but underused, portions of the network. Realistic foraging persistence allowed the colonies to exploit the environment more efficiently, as long as the rate of environmental change was low. This effect is cumulative, and stronger when the model is allowed to run longer (electronic supplementary material S1). The real ants persisted in visiting the unrewarding feeder for longer with increasing training visits to the original food location. This effect plateaus at around 10 visits to a food source. Similarly, honeybees persist in visiting unrewarding food sources, and their persistence increases for higher-quality, or closer, food sources [56] . It seems a certain degree of foraging persistence allows the colonies to achieve a more efficient distribution of workers, and thus increased long-term food retrieval. When persistence is too low, workers 'give up' on a patch too quickly, and the system fails to achieve a high-efficiency state. Thus, responding too rapidly to current conditions may be maladaptive at a collective level. This may help explain why foraging ants make use of information on multiple time frames, from real-time trail use information via encounter rates, through use over the last hours via trail pheromones, to use over the previous days via home-range markings [34, [63] [64] [65] .
One might expect a priori to find a speed-accuracy trade-off when varying foraging persistence, with lower persistence being advantageous in rapidly changing environments, and higher persistence allowing a more accurate, but slower, distribution of foragers in a slowly changing environment. However, we saw no hint of changeable foraging being more effective than a more resilient memory, even in the most rapidly changing environment. It must be noted that in the empirical experiment, there were only two food locations present. It is conceivable, and even likely, that the foraging persistence of the ants would differ if, after their training to one food source, they were allowed to discover several different food sources. Lasius niger foragers can memorize and recall at least two different feeder locations simultaneously [36] , and so the data from our empirical experiment represent foraging persistence, not memory-overwriting. In honeybees, inspector bees periodically return to unrewarding food sources they know about and can reactivate exploitation of that food source via recruitment [66] . In the model, ants could only memorize one location. This choice was deliberate, as there are no data available on foraging persistence to multiple food sources. However, we speculate that in reality disappointed foragers may inspect the other food locations they know directly, instead of beginning a random search. This may speed up the process of evenly distributing foragers in line with patch productivity.
A second assumption made in the model, which holds for many but not all cases, is that private information (memories) over-ride social information ( pheromones). If the opposite were true, we would expect trail pheromones to interfere more strongly with foraging in more variable environments, as many more ants would be channelled to over-exploited food patches. The memory-based process of forager . How foraging persistence (maximum memory) affects colony-level performance. In more static environments, a realistic level of foraging persistence (the tally of repeated visits to a feeder can reach 15) results in better colony-level performance than a lower level of persistence (memory tally limited to one). This effect becomes more pronounced if the model is allowed to run longer (see electronic supplementary material S1). Only data in which memories are enabled are presented in this figure. rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20142723 distribution relative to patch qualities would also be disrupted.
Responsiveness to over-exploitation may be slowed, as persistence would be governed by pheromone evaporation and deposition, rather than memory. Predicting the effect of an intermediate choice rule between the two information sources is more difficult. Lastly, pheromones interact with memories and other information sources in a wide variety of ways [18] . For example, pheromones may support learning, or increase walking speed [33, 34] . How such interactions affect group-level behaviour is an open question.
Our results demonstrate that utilization of social and private information by individuals can result in increased group efficiency. Such composite collective decision-making systems are likely to be widespread in nature, but have been underappreciated since the link between individual-and group-level decision-making is still poorly understood. By taking this interaction into account, ecologists may better understand collective decisions observed in nature. The realization that private and public decision-making systems are not mutually exclusive may also be usefully exploited in the development of accurate and flexible decision-making algorithms. While collective decisionmaking algorithms tend to use very simple, homogeneous agents [62] , our results imply that a small amount of individual complexity can greatly improve collective decision-making.
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